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picture of the Big ^Hi 

BT Bowl, that on the '88 
W right shows what the e 
* inside looks like and the 

one below shows how the 
bowls are used in the bam.
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Let your cows drink in comfort
Send for PamphletNo humane man will drive hie cows out on bitter 00Id w.nter days, 

and make them drink from an i^y trough or stream.
He will not have them stan- -nd «hiver while trying to gulp down aATufe tr» “«s

Learn how It is bound toWe want you to And out about the BT Bowk 
give eatiefaetlee »« long as you will ever need It.

Let ue «-.lain how the great depth givee heavy 
Alto It up aj quickly as the oow drinks.

In the Bowl and
Aside from the comfort of the oow, he knows that it PAYS to give her

£ fiftLfc \t SS*.SVa5Jr £T SSTfHiS
out the Utile plug In the bottom.

ater And. if she doesn't drink a lotNo oow will drink much frpeeing w.
of water, how oan die give much milk» ■

An. supposing she does Uhe a great quantity at the trough The low 
temperature will chill her stomach eo that the feed that to in It oan not

sra is
Water Cows with Water Bowls

Water Bowls keep a supply of fro* water constant.y before the 
they oan drink lust when they want to end take as much as they 

The water to kept wanned up to the temperature of the stable.

We want to show you outs the actual alee of the 
see for yourself how big and strong and simple it to.

The fall to the time to put in yotr ottfl before the oow» have to to 
tied in the ben. Be ready for the winter time. Look forward to eaeier 

work and bigger profits from the stock 
Get Our Pamphlet Today

BT Bowl aad you oan

Send This Coupon_To-day _B
"ml to*wiiLr and of tan diront peth* ■ MAIL THIS OOÜSOH HOW TO BMATTTJIHOSo^ — 1

I UH. ONT. I
The eow requins lew feed 

you are saved the Job of driving mUR.' FEHO
•end sue your booklet. "Helpful Hints abort Watsrlng Stock 

I have ..........................

LL±____________

to prevent disease spreading In the 
milking a number of 00we or keeping a bunch of 
Water Bowls will pay in this way.

ggana^VtfiMBB.’Urae Easy: 1
BT Water Bowl Outfit that the Increase I» milk production caused by 
BT Bowls will pay tor them in two months

Beatty Bros. Limited, 2053 Hill Street, Fergus, Ontario
BT Galvanlztd Sled Stalls, Stanchions, fens, hof Pens, Steel horse Stable Rtttnjs, Mny Carriers, Manure nnd Feed Carriers

BT stands for i*esT

I
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BT stands for BesT

Water Bowlætjfl .
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